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Members will be deeply saddened by the news of Ken Loveland's
sudden death last October.

A pupil at the School from 1918 to 1925, he had been a member of the
Sociely for almost seventy years and for sixty-five years he served on the
committee. He was President during the years of the Second World War and
again in 1979. This latter year also marked the end of a twelve-year period as
Chairman

of the

Governors of the

School although he

remained

as

a

Governor until 1985.
His other passion was the scouting movement.

title of Rear-Admiral.

He held many posts including that of Deputy

service he was awarded the CBE in 1943 and he

County Commissioner for Kent.

was appointed CB in 1960.

It was fitting

In recognition of his

that a local troop provided the guard of honour at
*T*

his funeral which many friends from industry and
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school attended.
Indeed,

several

Maidstonians

other

have

well

passed on

respected

Old

since

last

the

Our

celebration

1938/39

contemporaries

will

recall

with

the

recently
Silver

had

cause

Jubilee

which

of

for
the

he has con

ducted from its inception in 1969. But time goes

David Wormald was School Captain in
and

President

Rochester Arts Orchestra

Newsletter and obituaries arc included in this
edition.

own

on and Jimmy has decided that the moment has

the

come for him to retire and look for a quieter life.

respect which his position gained along with

So his last concert - a 'Last Night of the Proms' -

those who knew him in outside activities.

with

Rochester

Arts

Orchestra,

a

symphony

At a time when many events arc being held (o

orchestra with over SO members, will be on 20

commemorate the

Second

May at Central flail Theatre, Chatham, the hall

World War, those of an older generation will

where the orchestra have been based since 1976.

understand more the feeling of loss in the death

When he came to M.G.S. as a master in 1974

of 'Paff Paffard.

final events of the

Aged 90, he will go down in

Trevor Webb, the Director of Music, asked him

history for the time he spent with Jack Tovcy

to take over the School Orchestra, a job he still

who is stated as being one of the greatest leaders

does even though he retired from the School over

during the conflict.

two years ago.

For fourteen years Paff was

secretary to the man who was Admiral of the

As the President of the Society he will take the

Fleet, and later Lord Tovey, and himself had the

chair at the Annual Supper on 31 March.
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Staff Changes

NEWSLETTER

The Society belatedly records the departure of

The Newsletter is compiled by Roger Brown and

some members of staff...

all items for inclusion in future editions should be
sent to him at the Hon. Treasurer's address (see

In July 1993

front page).

Mr John N. Morgan, Father of the Common

The Newsletter layout has been arranged by

Room and sometime Head of English, retired

Jimmy Clinch and is printed by the office staff at

after nearly thirty years' service to the School.

Maidstone Grammar School to whom the Society

Dr Nick G. Kalivas, Head of Maths, left to

are greatly appreciative of their help and support.

become Head of Maths at Dulwich College.

Old Items

Ms Jean Fotheringham left to become Head of
Key

Stage

3

in

the

Maths

Department

at

Tunbridge Wells Grammar School.

Remember, if you are having a clear out and

come across something with a School connection

In April 1994

then it may be of interest to the Society. An old

Mr Colin K.O'M. Stratton-Brown resigned as

journal... a report... the programme for a play

Bursar at Easter to return to the world of
business.

or concert... photographs of people or events ..

He has fully recovered from the

. newspaper cuttings... trophies.

horrendous accident of December 1991 when he

Please contact Roger Brown who
delighted to receive any such articles.

fell from the ceiling of Big Hall to the floor.
In July 1994

Mr Andy D. Moth, Head of Economics, left to
High School for Girls.

Did you forget to obtain a copy of the recording
made of S.W. Johnson's speech at last year's

Dr S.P.W. Cameron left to teach Politics at

Castle

School

in

Colinton

be

That Tape

become Head of Economics at South Hampstead

Merchiston

will

near

Supper?

Edinburgh.

Don't worry. A few copies remain and can be
obtained from Henry Darley of Squerryes Oast,
Church Road, Otham, Maidstone, Kent ME 15
8SB. No fixed charge is levied but a donation of
£10 as a minimum is suggested. The proceeds go
to the charity account of the Society.

With the expansion in pupil numbers following
transfer at Eleven-Pius, the Common Room now
accomodates about eighty members of the
teaching profession - there were twenty-two in
1931 when the School was built! Some are part-

time but most are there for the full day! To all,
the Society wish them a happy time whilst they

Change of words ...

are at Barton Road, whether it is their first or
thirty-first academic year.

Last summer's edition contained the obituary to

Norman Cook (1924). The penultimate paragraph
on page twelve referred to Ted Clifford as a
fellow Old Maidstonian. In fact it was the article

The new bursar is Mrs M.H. Cook who trans
ferred from the Sir Joseph Williamson's

Mathematical School, Rochester, where she held

from The Maidstonian that Mr Clifford brought
to the Society's attention. The two gentlemen

a similar position.

were not at School together and the Editor
apologises for the contusion.
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GOLDING - AGAIN!
The article in the previous newsletter about Sir William Golding, Nobel laureate and past master at
MGS, prompted a search in past copies of The Maidstonian to find the cricket match of 24 September
1938 mentioned by Len Smith in which Golding played. But we had misread Len's earlier letter for it
wasn't the 1st XI but the 1st XV he was writing about. Apologies - mea culpissima and all that! In the
following summer there is, however, a report of a cricket match between the School and Mr R. Kemp's
XI on 21 June in which W.G. Golding played. We thought that OMs of that time would like a reminder
of the players so we reprint below the scorecard as published:
MR. KEMFS XI

SCHOOL

80

L.H. Buidge

lbw.b Golding

11

R. Kemp

c Burdge, b Stroud

K.M. Gauld

c Golding, b Harris

11

P.C. Colttnan

c Matthews, b Simmons

J.S. Anscombe
RJ.C, Harris

lbw, b Harris

H.S. Harris

st Anscombc, b Stroud

c Homan, b Golding

0

A.M. Munday

c Stroud, b Simmons

D.A. Simmons

Ibw, b Golding

0

R.EWood

b Stroud

1

B.B. Matthews

bColtman

I. King

0

J.A. Stroud
G.R. Piper

bOgden

b Stroud
b Stroud

101

19

R. Homan

2

L.A. Smith

Ibw, b Wood

W.G. Golding

T.B. Homan

st Kemp, R., b Wood

3
3

c Stroud, b Harris
st Anscombe, b Harris

D.A. Mithen

b Harris

J. Hammond

not out

6

J. Kemp

not out

bColtman

H.W. Ogden

11

Extras
Total

9

4

22
7

0
0
2

Extras

6

5

13

138

173

SCHOOL BOWLING
Ovs.

Mds.

Runs

Wkts.

Stroud

19

3

67

5

Simmons

15

1

43

2

0

16

0

2

16

3

Hammond
Harris

2
6.4

The report on the match remarked that Anscombe's innings was one of the finest ever played on the

School ground.

Len Smith wrote about Golding's bowling in our last issue so it is a pity that the printed bowling
analysis doesn't include the figures for Mr Kemp's XI. Golding dismissed three of the School team
.including their captain, R.J.C. Harris who went on to become Professor of Biochemistry in London.
The report concludes, "Harris took the last wicket in the last over"; it looks as if WGG was having a
final swipe!

With the outbreak of War the Autumn Term of 1939 began with the school sharing its premises with
Alleyn's School from Dulwich, trenches disfiguring the field and timetables slashed. There were
restrictions on how far one could travel so the Rugby fixture list was decimated. Nevertheless an extra
side composed of Masters and Boys was introduced to allow the School to play the many military units
stationed in the County. Messrs Ogden and Sawdy were two masters who regularly played in this team
but on 14 October 1939 we see from The Maidstonian that Mr W.G. Golding was included in the scrum
against 336th Company, Royal Engineers. The School won 11 - 6 but the name of W.G. Golding never
appeared again. He left the School in April 1940 and joined the Navy.
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NEWS OF OLD BpYS
DOUGLAS BARNES (1945) taught in various parts

GORDON JENNER (1946) calls in occasionally to

of England and Wales until 1966 when he took a post in the

see JIMMY CLINCH (1946) as he motors from

University of Leeds, mainly giving advanced courses to
experienced teachers and getting on with research.

Hamburg to London.

He

retired five years ago but apparently keeps his hand in
although at doing what we are not quite sure! He still lives
in Leeds.

MARTIN

ROGER BROWN (1977) has worked for Lloyds
Bank since leaving the School.

Suggestions to him of retirement

don't appear to have much effect. He has lived in Hamburg
for many years having married a German girl, Hannelore.
They have three daughters.

HAMPSTEAD

(1959) joined

Shell

International in 1962 after finishing his university studies.

After starting at the High

He worked in their finance departments for 32 years with

Street Maidstone Branch, an office now closed, he spent

employment taking him to Madagascar, Vietnam and

twelve years from

Ghana early on.

1982 to 1994 at the Sittingboumc

Branch where a multitude of jobs were undertaken most

recently being that of operations manager. Last August he
was transferred to the Ashford Branch... but not yet as the
boss! Outside of work, he is

in

his

In 1974 the duties became more of an

audit basis particularly in French-speaking areas of Africa.
The last nine years before early retirement in 1994 saw

Martin as Finance Director of Shell Tankers U.K., the

ninth year as

company's shipping subsidary, in London.

churchwarden in the Parish of St Martin (Maidstone) where
he is also P.C.C. Treasurer. He looks after the Loose
Cricket Club and runs their colts squad. With a few spare
minutes in his day he finds time to oversee the Society dealing with the finances, membership matters and editing

DA VID HOLLANDS (1980), and wife Julia, became
parents for the first time in March 1993 when Robert
arrived.

the Newsletter!!

STUART MILES (1988) is now seen twice-a-week on
the B.B.C. as the new member of the 'Blue Peter1 team.

STUART CORBISHLEY (1990) took a year out to
tour the world before commencing a Law degree at
Nottingham University where he graduated last summer

PAUL

RYAN

(1972) is Production Manager of

GMTV. Not only does he have two sons at the School he
also kindly helped the Media Studies students to video and

with a 2:1.
He is undertaking legal practice at the
Nottingham Law School and will be looking for possible

mix a live performance of the School Pantomime, Peter

jobs in and around London. Whilst at university he played
for the soccer first team and captained the side during the

Pan.

1992/93 season.

WHY IS THERE ONLY ONE PAGE?

HARRY 'BEAN1 ELLIS (1945) lives in Portishead
and travels to and fro to France. Doing what, we ask!

The

information from YOU!

MICHAEL EVANS (1991) graduated last summer
from the University of Southampton with a 2:1
Psychology.

In

August

he joined

the

in

more about OMs when they die than when they are alive
and kicking!

Lives and works in

London.

STEVE FORBES (1994) was mentioned in the last
Newsletter following his move into professional soccer
with Millwall F.C. He was recently selected to represent

England in a six-a-side competition for the beach-football
World Cup which will be staged in Brazil - on the world
famous Copacabana Beach.

Besides contending tempera

tures than can reach 40 degrees Celsius the other problem
is that matches are played in bare feet. However, these are
small challenges when you line up with such names as
Frank Worthington, Luther Blisset, Gary Stevens and Terry
Fenwick.

Please ring or write

(answerphones are available) to the School or to Roger
Brown (address on the front). It seems a pity that we know

management

consultant firm of Andersen Consulting, which took him to
Chicago for some training, and he now has a leading

building society as his first client

only way we can fill these columns is with
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GAUDEAMUS
The School Song was written by the Revd C.G. Duffield with music by Dt Henry F. Henniker and the words were
first published in The Maidstonian in December 1908. Most OMs were unaware until a year or so ago that there were more

verses than the two traditionally sung at end-of-term services and Speech Days, but when the Journal was first printed in its

present form in the early 1920s, these were the only two verses chosen and the tradition carried on with each reprint.
Mr Andrew Toley of the Classics Department has translated the whole of the Song and we publish it below, line by line with
the original. He says, "I've kept it quite literal so it can be interpreted according to individual taste!" You might like to
Brush up your Latin' by reading the translation watched over by the ghosts of Mr R. Kemp, Mr L.S. Morton or even the
illustrious Revd C.G. Duffield himself!

I

Scholam concinamus nostram,

Let us sing of our School

Maidstonensi urbe impostam,

built in the town of Maidstone,
established during the reign of King Edward

Rege Edvardo ante hos tarn
Longos annos conditam.

all those long years ago.

Chorus.

Chorus.

Chorus
Maidstonenses gaudeamus,

Maidstonians, let us rejoice,

Laudibus et efferamus

and with praises let us lift up

Scholam nostram, quae oramus

our school which we pray

Sempiteraa floreat.

may flourish for ever.
II

Musa vocat nos ad montcm

The Muse calls us to the mountain

Qua doctrinae celat fontem:

where she hides the fount of learning:

Persequamur ut insontem

let us follow there, so that virtue

Virtus vitam decoret.

Chorus.

may adorn a life free from guilt

Chorus.

Ill

Indies campum etamus,

Daily let us go to the playing-field,

Pilae, folli, studeamus,
Robur mentis ut colamus
Cum robusto corpore. Chorus.

and let us attend to cricket-ball and football,
so that we may cultivate strength of mind

with a robust body.

Chorus.

IV

Sic legendo, ediscendo,
Sic jubentibus parendo,

Diligenter et ludendo
Fitjuventuscultior.

Thus by reading and by studying,
thus by obeying those who give the orders,
and by playing carefully

Chorus.

the youth becomes more cultured.

Forsan olim meminisse

Chorus.

One day perhaps it will please us

Nos juvabit et vixisse

to remember and to have lived

Dignos illis quos fuisse
Gloriamur socios. Chorus.

worthy of those whom we boast
were our comrades.

Chows.

VI

Apud Indos quot caletis,

As many of you as burn among the Indians,

Juxta Boream quot frigctis,

as many of you as freeze near the land of the North,

Universi extolletis
Domus vestrae gloriam.

together you will all extol

Chorus.

the glory of your home.
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Chorus.

ANNUAL SUPPER
Friday 31 March 1995
(sit-down 7.30 p.m. sharp)
The Supper will be held in the Big Hall at Maidstone Grammar School with doors open from 6.30 p.m.
Bar facilities will available from that time until close at 11.30 p.m. Dress is informal (jacket and tie).
Tickets cost just £13.00 each and can be obtained from the Honorary Treasurer - the Return Sheet of
this Newsletter can be used.

If you are a student in full-time education then a specially discounted

ticket price of £8.00 applies - same point of contact, please.
Whilst the meal is to a set menu, the caterers are able to provide for Special Dietary requirements at no
extra cost. Please indicate this need when purchasing tickets as the food is actually prepared off-site.

The 1994 function was a great success with over 140 people attending. Why? Well, no doubt some
came to hear the speaker and others because of that year's President. However, many come because
they just want to meet old friends and get the once-in-a-year chance to look around the buildings that
were once their 'home' during the daytime.

Old Maidstonians come from near and far. Indeed, some travel from their home overseas. Age is no
barrier with leavers from the previous year mixing with gentlemen whose education at M.G.S. took
place when the buildings were located in the Tonbridge Road. (Rumours that one OM was at Corpus
Christi Hall are completely unfounded!) Regrettably there are several age groups which have a very
thin representation and others with only three or four attending. This is particularly true of those who
left the bounds of the school in the 1970s and 1980s.

But there is no excuse this year. The President is Jimmy Clinch and it will have to be an exceptional
reason to be absent -just like cutting a double-period of chemistry. No writing-up-the-experiment...

no valency tables ... no test... no homework... no detention; even the language will be moderated!
The guest speaker will be Mr Nicholas 'Floppy1 McCabe, one-time Captain of School in 1946-47,
Gunsley Exhibitioner, one-time Head of Modern Languages at Bournemouth Grammar School. And if
you wonder why he was called 'Floppy', a nickname conferred by Mr Ralph 'Garibaldi' Kemp many
years ago, then you'll have to come to the Supper and find out! An evening of good food, good speeches
and good company.

Got the message?

*

*
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News from Overseas
The Society is able to make some small financial awards which can benefit both pupils still at the
School or those who have left

After completing their 'A' levels, Matthew and Jeremy Willson took a year out before going off to
university. In the autumn of 1993 they set off on ventures with Project Trust: Matthew to Honduras and
Jeremy to Indonesia both to teach at schools considerably different from the formal establishments
found in this country. Both boys had to raise about £3,000 to cover their travels and the Society's
committee were pleased to help towards these sums albeit the amount given only being a fraction of
what was wanted.

Part of their undertaking was to produce reports. The text is quite lengthy and so a few extracts are
given to help show some of the problems they encountered.
Matthew spent a year trying to run a small school

majority of our work is uncalculable hours spent

on the Honduran island of Islas de la Bahia. He

collecting school fees, looking for new students,

was helped by another Englishman, Ben, on a

recording

similar type of venture project

planning lessons (sorting through books to use

lessons,

recording

attendances,

for lessons), sorting out discipline and attendance
problems with parents and children, raising
money for the school, sorting out problems with
the headmaster of the Spanish School, whose
building we use, cleaning and re-arranging

"The school is still an ongoing day to day
struggle to survive but it is getting better. Ben
and I did two poster campaigns in English and
Spanish to try to matriculate more children for
school and adults and children for tutoring. In
the first campaign we only covered a small part
of Sandy Bay but later on we decided to hit
Roatan with our posters and put a huge number
up in Sandy Bay as well as the nearby
communities of Coxenhole and West End. To
some extent it has been a considerable success as
we have now enrolled many more children for
school - there were days when we would
consistently get under ten kids coming; now the
figure is over 15, and increasing, it seems.

classrooms."

"... Ben and I will somehow have to get through

the next few months with only the proceeds from
the school, when we already owe huge sums of
money for rent, electricity, gas and lunches and
to various people that have lent us money. We
have not been paid for three months.
Our
travellers cheques, which we brought to
Honduras for spending on leisure and travelling
had all been spent (mainly for paying bills) so we
realised that we would have to raise some money

Against the relative success of the school,
tutoring has gone downhill to the point where we
no longer want to do it. Tutoring has always
been difficult as very few adults or children
wanted to take advantage of our services and
those that did rarely turned up on time, if at all,

ourselves - somehow.

We came up with the Roatan Walk, a sponsored

walk along the length of Roatan from West End
Point to the far east of the island, Camp Bay, one
of the most beautiful beaches and definitely the

so we spent a lot of wasted time waiting for

most isolated on the island.

students to turn up and planning tutoring sessions
which were unattended.

We ended up

walking 40 miles and it took us two days to
complete. It was run, but often it was either very
hot or wet and quite painful as we were walking

". . . With the school expanding now it is
certainly enough work for us in a day without
tutoring anyone. Our work hours are not just the
2Vi hours we spend at school each day. The

on paved road for the majority of the time, which
was bad for our joints.

But all the sweat and

discomfort at having to pace through jungle and

swamp and along beaches and roads was worth it

majority

as we made it and raised the princely sum of over
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L2.500, the equivalent of over £250, which isn't

to relate to us more.

Most sessions included
singing (something the Indonesians love to do)
and plenty of stories told We got on really well

bad really considering that we are living in a third
world country."

with the students and were very sad to see them

"... Another problem is that our school buildings
not only

serve

as

community centre.

a

school but

also

as

all leave for job training just before Christmas."

a

It was used for parties -

"... We have moved into an hotel. It is a very

naturally all the desks and benches have been

old building with problems such as leaking roofs,

rearranged and rubbish and rotting food lay

blocked pipes, a failing water system and power

everywhere

of

cuts. There is a problem with the sewage leaking

It has also been used for 'wakes'.

into the fresh water pipe which has caused sores

hungry ants.

being

devoured by

hundreds

These occur when people die - the mourning of

to appear all over Jon's body. So far nothing has

the dead turns into a wild party celebrating the

been done to solve this and we have lived here

fact that the dead person is going to a Better

for three months now.

place! The classrooms are emptied of their desks

Indonesian attitude towards work - not to do

and benches which are left out in the sand, and

things too quickly."

the classrooms are covered in dirt. Typically, we

"In the first couple of weeks of December the

are left to sweep out and get the rooms back to

school held its internal exams. This was a funny
affair. For the first half of the exam the students
quietly worked away by themselves but slowly
but surely eyes went a-wandering. What shocked
me was that none of the teachers attempted to
stop the open cheating. Jon and myself were

their original state."

"Despite all the problems, school is fun and
rewarding.

It is satisfying to know that the

school has been built up and expanded through
our time and effort. All that is before us, though
not perfect, has been produced almost entirely

trying our best to reduce it since we had been
educated where cheating was outlawed and it was
completly against our nature to see it happening
in such important exams. It was a bit of a farce."

through our work, with little help from anyone

else. The problems are also tunny and Ben and I
often sit down and just laugh at them. When you
are running a school like ours it is not hard to

"... We returned to our home in Ujung Pandang
in the middle of the wet season.
Through
January, February and March rain fell heavily
almost every day. The sun wasn't so strong
hence temperatures were a couple of degrees
lower.
Despite being more humid, the
atmosphere was much clearer, not so hazy. A
few more of the outer islands were visible from
the waterfront, previously invisible in the dry
season due to the haze. The impressive dead
volcanoes of Bawakaraeng and Lompobatang,
80km to the east, also came into view. Sunsets
were even more colourful with phenomenal cloud

laugh a lot."

As for Jeremy, he has been experiencing life in
Indonesia. His teaching partner was Jon...

"We have been very busy.

This reflects the basic

Teaching has been

going very well. With the rain, it has been much
cooler in the classrooms but with so many
enthusiastic students, you still come out bathed in
sweat. Our Conversation Club continues to be
successful. As well as the personal satisfaction
of noticing the progress in some of the students,
we gained so much more knowledge of the
Indonesian language and culture. As the students
became more proficient at the English language
and I became more confident, discussions
ventured into more personal areas such as their
views on religion, their parents, traditions,
teachers, the country, the President, girlfriends
and boyfriends, etc. I think Jon and myself are of

formations.

"The tropical downpours were quite a novelty at
first. Rain just hurtled out of the sky for hours on
end, causing mass floods. The grubby open
sewage channels by the side of the roads
overflowed, spilling their contents into nearby
houses. Main roads turned into rivers up to a foot

a very similar age to them which has helped them
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

deep. Life still went on though. Becak (pedicab)
drivers continued to give their cheap transport

service with big polythene sheets covering the
cab. The local small buses (Pete Pete) and taxis
still ran. School kids on their way home caught
in the rain tried to keep dry with their bags on

There are two types of membership available:
The 'Ordinary' rate is £3.00 per annum payable in
January each year. This can be paid by cheque,
postal-order, or cash but it makes sense to do it
by Standing Order. A mandate for your Bank is
included on the 'Return Sheet' of this Newsletter
for setting up the instruction.

their heads. Eventually the novelty of the storms

wore off. Jon and I kept on getting caught in
them and getting soaked to the skin in seconds;
the continual rain limited our activities, and we
were getting tired of the dangerous firework
displays of 230v electricity in the badly-wired

'Life Membership' can be taken by anybody with
the amount payable depending on age. There is a
great advantage in doing it this way since you are

leaking hotel.

then "in for life" and an increase in the annual

"... English weeks continue to come and go each
month, hardly being noticed. During these weeks
on campus, students and teachers are only

subscription won't affect you. The current rates
applicable are:

up to 30 years of age - £45
31 to 50 years of age-£30

allowed to speak foreign languages such as
French, English, Japanese or a local dialect. No
Indonesian is allowed to be spoken. It sounds
good in theory but it is very difficult to enforce
since a lot of the students have a very limited
vocabulary. I think the most beneficial part of

51 and older-£15

TIES

the week is the ceremony on the first morning. It
A few draw

The Honorary Treasurer has a supply of both

up together a speech to be read out (in English),
one has to practice his/her parade commander

styles of Old Maidstonian tie and these can be
ordered using the Return Sheet of this

lines,

Newsletter.

gets a lot of the students involved.

others

preparing

their

marching

coordination; they all get together after school to

The 'crested' design is a Jacquard Woven Tie
with all over random motifs of the crest in gold,
red and blue on a navy background. It is of
Polyester Rep and is 54" x 3 1/8" in size. Cost,
including postage, £8.50.

practice these things and usually drag Jon and
myself in to help them."

OLD MAIDSTONIAN

The 'striped' version is also a Jacquard Woven

SCARF

Tie with a main colouring of navy blue
containing angled stripes of gold, purple and
white. It is of Polyester Rep and 54" x 3 1/8" in

Following several requests the Society is pleased

size. Cost, including postage, £6.50.

to announce the return of the Old Maidstonian
scarf.

The Treasurer has the supply of garments which
cost just £9.50, inclusive of postage and packing.
Measuring 54" x 9" the Acrylic Scarf is produced
with two sets of stripes of silver, mauve, gold,
navy, silver on a navy blue background.
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The Combined Cadet Force at M.G.S.
This is Part Two of the story detailing the C.C.F. history from 1906 to 1981 compiled by Mrs Diana
Caley...

1907 saw the formation of the Bugle Band.
Funds were raised to purchase drums, bugles and
a bass drum. The apron for the big drum has a
silver plate on the animal's head inscribed
"Presented by Lieut. J.L. Eyre, 2nd Batt. Dorset
Regiment to the Cadet Corps of his old school.
May 12th, 1907." Lieut. Eyre shot a panther in
India and expressed a wish that the skin should
be presented to the Corps. Unfortunately, he was
drowned a few months later; but the skin was
tanned in India and sent home with his effects.

The Inspecting Officer, Captain W.D. Wright,

V.C., described the company as quite efficient
especially commended their work in

and

signalling. Signals were made in morse, with
lamps, and semaphore and seemed to be our forte
at that time.
After addressing the company, Captain Wright

was invited to present the Lamprey Cup to Sgt.
J.H. Taylor, the first recipient.

when he left Maidstone to become headmaster of

His father, Col. Eyre, then gave it to the school.

Ashford Grammar School. It was to be awarded

Sgt. Cannon organised regular practices and by

annually to the smartest and most efficient cadet;

July the Band was praised for its keenness and

subsequently this was varied to be for out

smart appearance on parade by the Inspecting

Officer.

standing leadership and example in the Army

The Bass Drum is still in use in the

Section.

school, but all but one of the smaller drums and
the skin have succumbed to the ravages of time
and the moth.

Lovers

normally

5.00

for

a.m.,

1907.
Parade

Reveille
at

6.00

a.m.,

be

later.

Had this happened in 1981, the delay

would have been between 45 minutes and one
hour three minutes, depending on whether it was

straw palliasses etc., an ordinary Annual Camp

a slow or fast train. The additional problems that

and not Arduous Training.

Kemsing is now an unmanned station, courts of

The status of the unit changed in 1908.

inquiry, the I.R.A., etc., don't bear thinking about.

The

Territorial Regiments were no longer permitted to

as

part

of

The stores also had their problems then as now.

their

It is always difficult to know how to introduce
changes in clothing, without making the unit

establishment, and the School therefore applied
to the War Office for formation as a company in

appear motley, when only a small quantity of the
article is supplied at any one time. In this case
the F.S. cap was gradually replacing the slouch
hat and priority for the new headgear was given
to those cadets going to camp. At camp it was

the Officer's Training Corps (OTC). This meant
that the KWKR badge was replaced by the

Kentish Horse with Invicta, and that Annual
Inspections, by an officer deputed by the War
Office, became a regular feature.
Annual

Chatham
may

train, arriving at Borough Green only half an hour

five miles away.) This was a tented camp with

first

and

However, wires were set in motion and they were
captured at Kemsing and put on the next down

been provided if the training area was less than

The

Eastern

locomotives

pair of drum-sticks had continued their journey.

(In fact it is only in recent years that transport has

Corps

South
steam

3.40 p.m., only to find that two carbines and a

was

transport provided to or from the training area.

Cadet

and

interested to note that on Field Day the M.G.S.
OTC travelled to Borough Green and detrained at

Breakfast 6.30 a.m. and Lunch 2.00 p.m. with no

include

of the

Railway

Those who complain about camp should read, in
The Maidstonian, the account for the summer
camp at Worthing

Lieut. Lamprey

had given this two-handled silver cup to the OTC

Inspection

too wet to draw straw for palliasses on the first
took

place

night and the crockery didn't arrive.

on

Nowadays

the latter problems are usually ironed out by

Thursday 24th June 1909 at the Athletic Ground.
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D. of E. Award Scheme

sending an Advance Party; but it has been known

for no accommodation to be available until the

Around 150 students from Year 9 onwards are

day after the Advance Party arrived.

actively involved at different stages of the Duke

In 1910 Edward VII died, which occasioned three

of Edinburgh Award Scheme.

extra parades for the M.G.S. OTC. First, they
went to the Sessions House and the Town Hall
for the Proclamation of George V. Secondly,
they joined the troops for a memorial service at
All Saints' Church for Edward VII, and thirdly,
one officer and thirty one cadets were inspected
by George V at a Review of the OTC at Windsor.

Several recent

leavers are still pursuing Gold and Silver awards,
which they can do until they are 23.

Matthew

Willson (see elsewhere in this Newsletter) spent

During the next four years accommodation and

a year teaching in a remote part of Honduras,
which qualifies for Gold Service and Residential
sections, while Scuba diving in the Caribbean
was ideal for the Physical section and treks in the
jungle made even Pyrenean expeditions seeni a

equipment improved a bit. The headquarters was

bit ordinary!

moved from the school to a cottage by the

"DISPARITY"

playing field, where the band could practice
upstairs and there was room for the armoury and
ature cartridge range was erected, which meant

A few words put together by A.K. STEVENS
(1936-41) on the disparity between the Clever

that each cadet could qualify in musketry if he

and the Not-So-Clever...

rifle cleaning etc., downstairs. An outdoor mini

didn't have a service rifle.

Fifes were added to

The Great Divide

the band and prizes introduced for the best bugler
and best drummer.

The Classical chaps

The War Office granted an increase to two

With their velveteen caps

platoons and entitlement to one captain, two

Were revered for results and exams.

subalterns, four sergeants and four corporals.

They proceeded post-haste

To establishments based
At Exeter, Oxford, Cambs.

Combined Cadet Force

The Scientists too

Though numerically few

The School's C.C.F. Shooting Team took part in

Had their eyes on a good B.Sc.

the Seven Counties Full Bore Shooting Compet

With their knowledge of gases

ition and for the second consecutive year was

And acids and masses

very successful. Ninety-four teams took part,
with many from independent schools with more

They advanced for a certain degree.

resources and time for training. The Under-16

But Bill, Bob and Bert

team won the Shield and four gold medals for

With a Pass in School Cert.

being the best team overall as well as winning the

Were the slaves of the Min. of Ed. galley.

C.C.F. and A.C.F. Gallery Shooting Competition.

Though they shared in the Game

The Over-16 finished seventh with one indi

With the boys who gained fame

vidual bronze medal won in the Electric Target

They were cast as the mere corps-de-ballet.

section.

By commendable skills

Lt Cdr M.D.G.E. Norman is now Contingent

Or with potions and pills

Commander following the departure of Lt Cdr

We have all passed our lives till today.

C.K.O'M.

But beware - you should quake

Stratton-Brown

at

Easter

1994.

Various other current and former staff are heavily

If you've made a mistake

involved with the Force which will continue in its

At the end there's the Devil to pay!

format despite the recent cutbacks in the Ministry

of Defence budget.
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Q3ITUARIES
It is with deep regret that the Society records the deaths of Old Maidstonians and our sympathy goes out
to their families.
Church Army's college of evangelism in Blackheath; he

GRAHAM J BULL (1968) died last July after an

later became Director of Training for the Church Army.
During this time he travelled widely, visiting Church Army
work and leading missions and training programmes in the

accident in Saudi Arabia whilst flying on a training course.

After leaving MGS he went to Nottingham University,
graduated with B.A. degree, and joined the Royal Air
Force. He had seen service in the Palklands and elsewhere,
and last year went to Saudi Arabia to assist in the training
of their pilots. He was navigating when it is believed that
the Tornado plane went into a deep dive necessitating both

U.K. and overseas.

"In 1988 he moved to Kingswood, where he quickly made
an impact, developing an
innovative lay-training
programme in the parish, and becoming President of
Kingswood Churches. He was a member of the diocesan
synod and of the Bishop's Council; he ran post-ordination
training, and he recently became Rural Dean. He was also
a founder member of Communities Organised for a Greater

occupants to eject Tragically his helmet and oxygen mask
became dislodged; twelve days later he died in hospital.
He was married to Carla, whose native home is in Holland,
and they had two children, Michael and Joanna.

Bristol, the first of its kind in the country, and a pioneering
aspect of the Church Urban Fund's work.

FRANCIS RANDALL CREMER (1936) died in

"Charles was a fine preacher and communicator, and
produced several practical manuals for use in parishes and
by the Church Army. His Grove booklet, 'Ministerial
Integrity in Liturgy1 (1993), reflected his commitment to
appropriate forms of worship which drew on the Anglican

August at the age of 74. The Society is grateful to Mr Ted
Clifford for the following recollection:

"Cremer joined the School while it was still at Tonbridge
Road. While still only eleven, he was the Junior School
Victor Ludorum. After he left the School, he was articled

tradition but recognised the need to speak to contemporary

to the County Surveyor, but being a pre-War Territorial, he
saw active service in France, being captured in Belgium in

situations - hence the use of the word "integrity", which

was an important word for him.

1940. He was a P.O.W. for the next five years.

He had the gift of

speaking the word that needed saying; sometimes it was
not welcomed, but it was always pertinent and challenging.

"After the War he was involved in town planning in the
South-East, and after a spell in Sheffield, he returned to the
south at Norwood. Francis Cremer was a great family man;
he and his wife Pat had five children, and they adopted two
more, as well as undertaking occasional fostering.

"He had a great sense of humour, and his home was a

source of real warmth and fun. He is survived by Leta,
their children Philip, Elizabeth and Stuart, and two
grandchildren."

"With his late brother John, Francis Cremer hardly ever
missed an OM Supper, and was intensely proud of his old

Additionally words to the script come from the Bishop of
Bristol:

School."

"Behind

REVD CHARLES HUTCMNS (1956) died at his

Charles

Hutchin's

concern

to

encourage

parishioners, lay ministers and clergy was a love of study.
He received a Lambeth S.Th in 1984, nearly 25 years after
he graduated.
He was never afraid to ask the hard
questions of individuals and congregations and not least, in
the last few years, of the Bishop's Council.
The
proclamation of the gospel was too important for him to
allow half-truths and sloppy thinking in decision-making.
Perhaps it was significant that he was an F.A. referee, not
out of love for authority, but out of desire to ensure that
there was sufficent order to allow people to give of their

home in Bristol on 28 November 1994, aged 57, after
recent heart surgery. Writing in the Church Times, the
Reverend Chris Beales said: ". . . He was a gifted
evangelist and trainer, as well as a highly effective parish
priest of Holy Trinity, Kingswood, in Bristol.

"He grew up in the Kent village of Ditton, which was also
the home of his future wife Leta, whom he married after
graduating from Leeds, and before going to Ridley Hall in
Cambridge.
He served a curacy at Kirkheaton, near
Huddersficld,
before
becoming
Rector
of
the
Northamptonshire parish of Arthingworth with Kelmarsh

best"

KENNETH ERNEST LOVELAND (1925) passed

and Harrington, in 1965.

away suddenly on 15 October at his home in Maidstone,
thus ending an era for both the School and Society.

"In 1968 he became Vicar of Christ Church, Upper
Armley, Leeds serving there for eleven years, and also

He was born on 1 March 1908 and was a pupil at
Maidstone Grammar School from 1918 to 1925. Ken

becoming Rural Dean. His evangelistic and training gifts
were affirmed when, in 1979, he became Principal of the
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joined the Old Maidstonian Society as soon as he left
school and thus was a member for all but seventy years,

which is a truly remarkable achievement He served on the
committee for a formidable sixty-five years, and was
elected a Life Vice-President, a unique honour, when he
finally retired. He held the Presidency through the war
years from 1940 to 1946, and again in 1979, and it is
largely due to his leadership and enthusiasm that the
Society revived after the war and continues to thrive in the
very different world of the second half of the twentieth
century.

Ken was Chairman of the Governors of the School from
1967 to 1979 and continued on the Board until 1985,
helping to steer the School through successive periods of
reorganisation and extension. He saw the School expand
from a small size serving the local community into an
institution of national esteem, and he gave advice and
assistance to a succession of headmasters.

recently.

In 1957, Ken was leader of the Kent Contingent at the
Scout Jamboree held in Sutton Coldfield. He had become a
scout in his boyhood and remained connected with the

Movement until his death, first, as a leader in St Michael's,
All Saints' and Knightrider Street Groups, and then, after
the war, as a commissioner, eventually becoming Deputy
County Commissioner for Kent. In more recent years he
has continued his involvement as President or VicePresident of Maidstone Scout District

exemplified

that

increasingly

sympathetic ear when it was needed. He served in the CCF
for several years and, as adjutant, ensured that the
administration worked smoothly.

Hugh was a quiet and gentle person, yet he never
compromised his own standards. Norman Newcombe,
writing in The Maidstonian, described him as "a calm oasis
amid whatever turmoil might be raging" and as "someone
we so often turned to in the practical things in life". It can
be said of few schoolmasters that they rarely if ever lost
their temper; but it can be said of Hugh.

He had a great love of the countryside, of walking and of
gardening, and spent much of his retirement in these
pursuits. A visit to his garden to admire his roses was an

uplifting experience.
Contact with the Society will
continue through his son, Malcolm. To him, to his wife
Beryl and other members of the family we offer our

Ken's family roots were deep in Maidstone. Apart from
war service in Burma, he lived and worked in the town all
his life. He was company secretary to Foster Clark Ltd.
and continued to assist in the administration of its pension
fund long after the firm closed. He joined the Rotary Club
in 1954 and remained involved in its activities until very

Ken

"difficult" group for whom he provided an orderly and
structured framework for life and work while offering a

rare

quality

of

unswerving loyalty to any organisation with which he was

associated. If his position required his attendance, he
would be 'on parade' - his own phrase - whether it was
Speech Day, a school play or concert (even though he was
tone deaf!), a scout activity or what you will: his own
inclinations always took second place. One could always
take a problem to Ken and know that he would discuss the
matter fairly and honestly and produce sensible advice.

He had fifty-five years of happy marriage with Muriel, but

sympathy.

RICHARD MAYATT (1987) died by his own hand
on 5 October, aged 25. Contemporaries will remember him
as a bright and capable, but ultimately troubled, student
After A levels, he attended Wolverhampton Polytechnic
and remained in that city to work for a local
communications company. He appeared settled, and his
actions came as a surprise to family and friends.

RONALD WILSON "PAFF" PAFFARD (1922)
died peacefully on 11 September in the Royal Naval
Hospital, Haslar after a short illness. He was 90. Although
there are not many OMs of his generation left there will no
doubt be some who met and, perhaps, served under him.
The following is the obituary that was published in the
Daily Telegraph on 16 September 1994:
"Rear-Admiral 'Paff Paffard, who died aged 90, was for 14
years secretary to one of the greatest leaders of the Second
World War, Admiral of the Fleet Lord Tovcy.

"Paffard first met Jack Tovey on joining the battleship
Rodney as captain's secretary in April 1932, when morale
among the crew was delicate.
"Rodney's sailors had played a prominent part in the

Atlantic Fleet mutiny at Invergordon the previous
September and Tovey's predecessor, although blameless,

sadly no children of their own.

had been relieved of his command by a Board of Admiralty
whose own insensitivity and incompetence had largely

(The above lines do this man less than justice and there are

precipitated the mutiny.

no doubt many who knew him who would wish to add their
own tributes. As a man who led by example he will go
down in Maidstonian history as a person worm knowing.)

"Rodney was a happy and efficent ship under Tovey, who
was so impressed by Paffard that when he became
commodore of Chatham naval barracks in 1935 he invited

HUGHMACCALLUM (Teacher 1958-78) died at

him to be his secretary.

his Maidstone home on 10 November after a long illness.

"Paffard remained in that post for two years. Then, after a
year in the battleship Resolution, he rejoined Tovey when
he hoisted his flag as Rear Admiral (Destroyers) in the

He joined the staff to teach mathematics in September 1957

and retired in 1978. During these two decades, he did
immense good to generations of boys both inside and
outside the classroom, often being form-master of a
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Mediterranean

in

1938

and

later

as

Vice

Admiral

Commanding Light Forces and Second-in-Command to the

him to show it to the King at once. The King was in his

C-in-C, Admiral Cunningham; they took part in the action

bath when Paffard read him the signal.

against the Italian battle fleet off Calabria in July 1940, and
in the early convoys to Malta.

"A gifted artist, Paffard drew many pictures of naval life
and caricatures of his mess mates. Some of his drawings

"Tovey was then appointed C-in-C Home Fleet and led the

were used in publications to mark the 50th anniversary of

dramatic chase and destruction of the Bismarck in May

D-Day.

1941.

Paffard was mentioned in despatches - 'for no

obvious reason', he said.

"He married, in 1933, Nancy Malim, who died in 1993.
They had a son, who followed his father into the navy, and
a daughter, who married a naval officer."

All his diplomatic skills were

needed in 1942, when Tovey fell out with the Admiralty
and with Churchill. Tovey particularly objected to what he
considered the Admiralty's interference with his conduct of

TREVOR SWEETMAN (1956) died on 23 October

the convoys to Russia, and he did not mince his words
when Whitehall ordered the convoy PQ17 to scatter, with
disastrous results.

after unsuccessfully fighting non-Hodgkins Lymphona. He
lived in the Kent village of Wye and worked at the nearby
Agricultural College. He leaves a widow, Rceti, and two
children, Reuben and Kieran.

"Despite Paffard's best efforts, matters had deteriorated so

much by 1943 that Churchill tried to persuade Cunningham
to take over the Home Fleet Cunningham declined to do

BERNARD GEORGE THOMAS (1952) died very
suddenly in hospital on 15 November. He was 60. Having

so, unless Tovey was sick.

retired early from his position in the Centre for Kentish
Studies, County Hall, he was a well-known and respected
local historian with a wide knowledge of Maidstone and
especially the parish churches of St Philips and All Saints.
He was a regular attender at the Annual Supper. His two

"When Tovey hauled down his flag in 1943 Paffard was
appointed CBE.

He accompanied Tovey to his next

appointment, as C-in-C The Norc. Nore command played

a major part in preparations for the invasion of Europe and
received a special Admiralty commendation for its

books on fire-fighting in Maidstone, Fire-Fighting in
Maidstone (Phillimore 1976) and Maidstone against Fire:
the written records (Kent Fire Brigade), cover a subject that
would be lost without his meticulous care.
Recently
married our sympathy goes out to his wife, Mary, and the
family. A Service of Thanksgiving for his life will be held
in All Saints Church at 2.30 p.m. on the afternoon of 25

outstanding contribution.

"Paffard kept his friendship with Tovey in good repair until
his old chiefs death in 1971, regularly visiting and writing
to him.

"Ronald Wilson Paffard, known throughout his naval
career as Paff, was born on 14th February, 1904, and

March 1995.

educated at Maidstone Grammar School.

FRANK VIDGEN (1954) died at his home in North

He joined the
Navy as a paymaster cadet in 1922, and went on the Rio
centenary cruise in the battle cruiser Hood that year, and on
the world cruise of the Special Service Squadron in 1923.
Junior paymasters then did all their training afloat, and
Paffard spent his first 13 years in the Navy at sea.

Chailey, East Sussex, in January after a long illness, aged
57. He spent most of his life working for ARC South
Eastern Limited and moved, to the Sussex town on being
promoted to sales manager.
He loved sport and had
connections with the Leeds & Broomfield Cricket Club and

the Leeds Village Football Club. Frank captained the
cricket First XI between 1965 and 1969 and the Second
Eleven from 1979 to 1981. In 1992 he was elected as club

"After the War, Paffard went back to what he called 'soap
and baccy pussering', serving as supply officer of the
aircraft carriers Vengeance and Eagle, as assistant directorgeneral of the Supply and Secretariat Branch in the
Admiralty and, from 1954 to 1956, in command of H.M.S.
Ceres, the Supply and Secretariat School at Wetherby,

president

MARK WINTER (1990) died on 5 February from
injuries received following a disturbance in the High Street
earlier that day. A man has since been charged with his

Yorkshire.

"The sole naval outpost in an area with 40,000 soldiers and
six RAF establishments, Ceres upheld naval traditions in
ceremony and in sport Her cricket eleven held their own
against such sides as the Gentlemen of Yorkshire.

murder.

Mark, a popular man with many friends, left the School in
1990 after A-levels and took a position with the Hong
Kong & Shanghai Bank in the City. He had recently been
appointed export supervisor, had bought a house in the
town and his future was looking good and settled. Our
deepest sympathy goes to his parents and friends.

"Paffard's last appointment before retiring in 1960 was as
chief staff officer (administration) on the staff of the C-in-C
Portsmouth. He was appointed CB the same year.

"Paffard claimed he was uniquely eligible for the Order of

DAVID WORMALD (1939) died in January 1995.

the Bath; during one of George VI's wartime visits to the
Home Fleet in Scapa Flow, Paffard took an Ultra Special
Intelligence signal he had deciphered to Tovey, who told

The Society is pleased to record the following words from
an 'anonymous' School friend in his memory:
... continued
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has adjusted well to the challenge of specialist teaching,

"David Wormald (1929-39) is remembered with great
affection by his contemporaries. As a quietly effective and
much respected School Captain he earned the thanks of our
Headmaster, Mr AJ. Woolgar, for keeping within bounds
an unduly spirited bunch of prefects who styled themselves

and continuity in Key Stage 3 promises well for the future.
From 1994/95 it will be possible to provide setting in
Maths for Year 8 students.

At A-level, an increasing number of subjects will go

"The Snoligarchy". The Scouts among us recall him as a
practical leader in camps at Looe, Restormel Castle,
Alfriston and Freshwater; on hikes and exciting walks on

"modular", with exams at intervals throughout the course.

Art

the North and South Downs and in the snowclad Lake
District; in Youth Hostels in Surrey, Hampshire, Germany

Nathan Reed won the K.C.C. Children in Need Christmas
Card competition, and his card was printed by Noel Tatt
and sold in aid of charity. Four other students reached the
finals of a national competition for a Cartoon for Peace.
Their entries were chosen out of more than 5000 and all

and Austria.

"The athletic one who trained with David on 7.00 a.m. runs
through the streets of West Borough, culminating in the
Victor Ludorum of his last school year, and his well-

finalists had their work displayed at the National Cartoon

deserved place as wing-three in the First XV.

Gallery in London.

"At Jesus College, Oxford, 1940, after black-out time, we
skated under a full moon along the Cherwell, and said, 'Au

Jan Golding won a NADFAS award towards his first year's
tuition at art college. This came against fierce competition
from other grammar and independent schools in the south
east area. Jon Gibbard and a pupil from Invicta Girls
Grammar School were selected to spend a week at
Hardelot, a new centre owned by the K.C.C. in Northern
France. Their time was spent designing and sculpting. Six
other students gained places on the KIAD Summer School.

revoir', when he left for a fascinating Canada and U.S.A. to
train with the Fleet Air Arm to fly Swordfish aircraft over
the seas around Britain.

"After returning to Oxford for his Finals Year he turned to
the East, successfully managing tea plantations in India
where he met Lorna. sharing forty-three years of happy
marriage.

The Library

"For the education of their children, Nick and Sally, they
came back to Britain and took up the hard life of dairy
fanning in North Cornwall until his too short retirement in

The Library has grown again. The Extension has been set
aside for use by pupils in Years 7 and 9 before school,

during break and at lunchtime. The Careers Library has
been greatly improved by the arrival of a computer which
runs a Higher Education programme called ECCTIS.

Exeter, where he was still playing squash and occasionally
teaching French until his last illness.
'To Lorna, our gratitude for her devotion, skill, and love in

The Governors have agreed to make further improvements
to the Library a priority over the next three years. This will
involve the complete restructuring of both rooms, giving
them new shelving, furniture and increased capacity for
both stock and pupils. A full-time Library Assistant has

tending David during that time, and our deepest sympathy
to her, Nick and Sally, and to David's brother, John, who is
also retired in Exeter.

"We deeply regret the loss of a true friend and a fine man."

been appointed to ensure the smooth running and use of the
There will be many other Old Maidstonians who have

facilities.

passed on but are not mentioned, the only reason being that

Careers

word has not reached the Society or the School. If you
know of somebody, or would like to add your contribution
to any of those in this or previous Newsletters, then please
write to the Editor (at the Treasurer's address).

With the vast majority of students going on to Higher and
Further Education, 'Careers' means helping them to choose
the right courses. Experienced staff give advice on the
choice of GCSE- and A-levcl subjects and courses at
college and university, while the Library continues to

School News ...

develop its careers facilities. Careers is also part of the
PSHE programme, and all Year 10 (4th Year!) students

Curriculum Development

take a four-hour Morrisby Profile, a psychometric tcss to

Changes in the National Curriculum continue to cause

and action plans.

assess strengths and weakness before individual interviews

uncertainty. After a year of compulsory Technology, the
subject has, at least temporarily, reverted to optional status,

The new UCAS procedure (combining UCCA and PCAS)
was introduced in 1994. Many scholarships are still
obtained by pupils and the destination of further study is

allowing Art, Media Studies and Music again to flourish at
Key Stage 4. Happily, the Dealing Report recommend
ations are generally in line with our existing curriculum.
The Year 7 group (older OMs would call them 1st Year!)

now almost worldwide. Computing facilities are made
available to help the Upper Sixth draft their 'Records of

Achievement' which they can then word-process in I.T.
lessons.
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"Phase return this form to:
ROGER BROWN, 82 RECULVER WALK, SENACRE, MAIDSTONE, KENTME158QT

SUBSCRIPTIONS
I enclose the sum of £

being my annual subscription for the year(s)

(at a rate of £3.00 per annum.)

I enclose the sum of £

to cover the cost of Life Membership.

(Rates: Up to 30 years of age = £45, 31-50 years = £30, Over 50 years = £15)

GARMENTS
I enclose £

for the purchase of

crested tie(s) at £8.50 each.

I enclose £

for the purchase of

striped tie(s) at £6.50 each.

I enclose £

for the purchase of

scarve(s) at £9.50 each.

ANNUAL SUPPER
I enclose the sum of £

for the purchase of

ticket(s) at £13.00 each for the Supper on

Friday 31 March 1995.

(I am a student in full-time education and enclose £

for the purchase of

discounted

ticket(s) at £8.00 each)

I require a special dietary meal instead of the main menu. YES / NO
(If yes, please give details on reverse of this paper, for example - vegan)

YOUR DETAILS

Name:

Year of Leaving:

Address:

(Cheques should be made payable to 'Old Maidstonian Society')

STANDING ORDER MANDATE
To: The Manager

.Bank/Bldg Socy

Account Name:
Account Number:

Please pay National Westminster Bank PLC, 91 High Street, Maidstone, Kent MEM 1XT (Sorting Code
56-00-07) for the credit of Old Maidstonian Society, Account Number 00051802, the sum of £3.00
(Three Pounds) on

Signature(s)

and thereafter on 2 January annually.

Date:

